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A MORNING TONIC.

(Henry Clews.)
More than four thousand million dollars

are represented in the largely fictitious
capitalization of industrial combinations
within the past five or six years. Their
day . . is over, once and for all. 1 ant
afraid the Morgan school and financial
schools of a similar type have closed for
a long vacation. j

BINNING CONCENTRATION.

The August number of the Atlantic
Monthly contains an article by Prof.
Charles J. Bullock on “The Concentration
of Banking Interests in the United States"

that contains food for thought, in view
of the growth of the banking interests \
of the country coupled with the fear that 1
the great metropolitan banks are looking 1
to the establishment of branch banks j
throughout the country, and to the con-

trol of the national currency.

Mr. Bullock begins his article by say- |
ing that “ a central institution enjoy- t
ing federal patronage and serving to unify

banking interests, has been a political d
impossibility since Nicholas Biddle rashypF.
ventured upon a trial of strength ujflth
the masterful statesman from j
He shows then that up to rcgjrat times
there has been a decent of bank
ing interests “which generally
approved as democratic Jwits tendencies
and well adapted to needs of

our vast territory,” banks have (
been “unable to opmflHi a united front to (

financial disorder.” Trust
t

companies halve of late years multiplied
rapidly, especially in financial centres and j
been of great value to the growing large
corporations. Writing of the rise ol trust (
ccmpanies, Mr. Bullock says:

“In recent years a new class of instjtu-
tiens has forced its way into the field of ‘
American banking. Trust companies have 1
existed in the United States for three j
quarters of a century, but up to fifteen or ;
twenty years ago their number was small
and the scope of their operations was
restricted. Originally they were formed to t
aet as trustees of estates and to execute c
other trusts, while they often conducted ,
a safe-deposit business, with the growth
of corporations, trust companies began to
act as transfer agents, or as trustees un- (
dor mortgage deeds executed to secure a
corporation bonds. Such functions were •

of great financial importance, but did
not carry the earlier companies into the 1
territory occupied by banks of deposit *

and discount. Indeed, it not seldom hap- l
pened that their charters or the general c
laws of the State prohibited them from
receiving ordinary deposits or doing a dis 1
count business. Gradually, however, a v
change was effected in the law or in the s
practice of these associations, and trust f
companies began to engage in the work
of commercial banks. Today, besides re
ceiving time deposits, they accept deposits 1

that are subject to instant withdrawal a
by check; and they make extensive loans,

*

generally upon collateral security. To
* heir original business, therefore, they
have added the ordinary banking functions *

and these are exercised without the re- a
strict ions which the law imposes upon t
banking institutions. The result has been
that trust companies have multiplied rap-
idly, especially in the financial centres, d

and that their competition has been felt b
severely by the banks. In 1902 there were Jc727 of the»e institutions in .lie United n
States, and their aggregate deposits ex-
ceeded $1.500,000,000. w w

Jfe thinks that, while banking capi- 0

tal has increased, the fact that our bank- 1
ing system remained decentrallized, it has P

been ‘‘better adapted for fair weather than

f*r foul. In times of aetual panic the v

banks in the largest cities had sometimes a

utilized the clearing houses for the pur- i
pose of adopting common measures of de- 1
sense.” I

Trior to 1898 there was little appreciable
tendency toward the concentration of t
banking interests, but since mat time it 1
has gone on apace. The writer intimates t
that with the absorption of small nanks by t
large ones and the increase of capital t
ctntrallization will follow similar lines t
by which the manufacturing plants have c
been absorbed into modern trusts. He c
shows that the bank reserves arc concern '

trated more and more in one city—New i
York—as in France or England, the re- <

serves are stored in a great central bank. »

Within five years the banking institutions I
of New York have enlarged their capital, t
surplus and undivided profits from $232,- 1
000.000 to $451,000,000. Prior to 1898 the t
capital of New York banks had been of J
moderate size, only two having a capital ot t
$5,000,000, the average for the clearing £

house institutions being less than one mil- t
lien dollars. Today the average capital is i
twice as great while three banks have as I

much as ten and one has twenty-five mil-
lion dollars. The number of natioual banks
have decreased from 50 to 45, the smaller
number being due to consolidations or
mergers. In 1901 twenty-one national
banks were absorbed with other national
banks. The national banking laws pre-
vent one bank holding stock in another,
but there is nothing to prevent a group of
men from buying a controlling interest in
any number of banks. This method is
exemplified by the groups of institutions
which Mr. Charles W. Morse has brought
together in several cities. It has been fol-
lowed, also, by the capitalists who control
the great National City Bank. The spheres
of influence of the Standard Oil interest,

the J. Pierpont Morgan interests, the
ownership of bank stock by great life in-
surance companies is traced in a manner
to show accurate knowledge. It is a
history that will be deeply interesting to

all bankers and business men. He says

that the great banks are corporation

banks. We quote:

‘The largest banks in New York are,
for all practical purposes, corporation
banks. Some of them frankly state that
they do not care for small customers, by
which is meant depositors whose accounts
average from one to twenty thousand dol-
lars; and all of them cultivate principally
the business of the larger corporations and'
of out-of-town banks. These features of
their policy entail certain important re-
sults. It is a well-known fact that de-
posits of a small or moderate size are
more stable than “millionaire” accounts,
which are likely to be drawn down very
rapidly when money is high. Only a short
time ago one of the big banks Avas noti-
fied, an hour before closing for the clay,
that a check for $5,000,000 had been drawn
against a large account. \\ ith “a little
skirmishing,” so a reliable financial paper
states, “the situation was met in a few
minutes;” but the incident illustrates the
conditions under which the operations of
such institutions must be conducted. The
>ame tendencies exist also in the case of
the deposits by country banks. At the
approach of anything resembling a panic
these are withdrawn Avith great rapidity;
so that they have been justly called the
“explosive element” of our banking sys-
tem. It is evident, therefore, that more
than ordinary conservatism Avill be re-
quired if the largest banks are to exercise
a steadying influence in times of actual
or impending danger.”

The further claim in advocacy of con-

centnJfion of banks is made that our
largdl banking institutions Avill contribute
toifthe stability of financial conditions,

it is said that “a plan of harmonious
TC-operation has been developed AAhicli will
materially diminish the injury produced

by the next industrial crisis. In this di-
rection our independent banks, each com-

pelled to seek its OAvn safety in times of
impending danger, haA’e not possessed the

strength which a unified banking system

would exhibit.” Mr. Bullock thinks the
merging Avill do something to mitigate

the severity of future panics, but his ar-

ticle was written before the recent severe

slump in Wall Street. If the larger banks

Avere able to “mitigate the severity” of

bad times in Wall Street they did not do
so. On the contrary there was current talk
that the chief owners of these institutions
were engaged in a Avar one upon the other,

and other reports represented them as

making money by aiding in the downward

tendency. The temptation to do this with
giant institutions is very great, when

the desire to make big money quick con-

trols them the whole business world is en-

dangered. This cannot be true Avith many

smaller and independent banks.

The danger of a “Money Trust” by con

centration of banks is considered. The

Avriter minimizes these dangers. He adds;
“The joint control of numerous banks will

probably lead to what will amount vir-
tually to the growth of branch banking.”

And therein lies the chief danger of the

consolidation though Mr. Bullock thinks
it Avould prove successful. Os course it
would prove “successful” to the giant in-

stitutions that Avould overshadow the
financial concerns in the country. Would
their success be as great a blessing as are

the present independent banks scattered
all aver the country? Several banking as-

-oeiations in the Northwest, seeing the
tendency toward centrallization in na-

tional banks, have vigorously protested

against the suggestion that national banks
be permitted to establish branches in dif-

ferent portions of the country. The in- ,
iependent smaller national and State i
banks need to heed Prof. Bullock's con- '

elusion, to-wit: “the joint control of j
numerous banks Avill probably lead to ,

iivhat will amount virtually to the growth

of branch banks.” A leading North Caro- 1
lina banker, of long and successful ex-

perience, said a few days ago: “The New

York banks, with their immense capital, ,

will dominate the financial institutions of

all the States if they are permitted to

issue asset currency and establish branch
banks. If these two concessions are made,

I look to see a branch bauk in Raleigh,

Wilmington, Durham, Goldsboro, ‘Greens-
boro, Charlotte, New Bern, Winston Sa-

lt m, High Point, Salisbury, Asheville and

every other important town and city in

the State. They will pursue the favorite

trust method, to-wit: they will send their

agents to a town or city and offer to buy

out one or more banks, accompanying the
offer with a veiled threat that unless they

will sell, the giant bauk will open a branch

next doer and lend money at two per

cent or any other rate that Avill make the
business of the bank they wish to

buy unprofitable. Os course no such

threat in words Avould be made, but the
lecal bank would be made to understand
that if it didn’t sell, it would have, like
Jcrdan, ‘a hard road to travel.’ Most ot

the banks thus approached would sell just

as the factories have been absorbed, some

of them will be closed or merged, and the

day of local independence in banking will
be a thing of the past. New York will
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• ! own branches everywhere and absolutely

• control the banking of America as tlic
’ United States Bank did until Jackson

‘ crushed it. I am no alarmist, I am no

I opponent of organization and the proper

I merging of large enterprises. I believe
• firmly in the single gold standard and am

in fa/vor of an elastic currency based updn

solid securities like State bonds. But I

see danger in the threatened evil of these

giant institutions that seem to be looking,

1 through three things, to-wit: (1.) their
immense capital; (2.) the right to issue

asset currency, and (3.) branch banks, to

the absolute domination and ownership of

the banking institutions of the country.’’

There is food for thought in the words

of that banker. Today in almost every

community the local banker is a leading

factor in local enterprise, local manufac-
turing, local progress. Destroy his inde-

pendence, make him a mere agent of the

New York parent bank, and the change

Would be felt disastrously in almost every

community.

Wanted —strong, useful, independent,

strong banks OAvned and controlled by the
people of every city, able to furnish the
needed money to carry on its business,
and free from outside control. Concentra-

tion, like that which Prof. Bullock thinks
is coming, bodes no good to general pros

perity. It would mean ccntr-.lization of

everything in New York, weaken local en-

terprise and deaden to a large extent local
progress and local industrial expansion.

EDITORIAL*..Hittalevrmillion.
Miss Tube Rose is a popular belle in a

Avestern North Carolina town. ..There is

something in a name!

EDITORIAL. .. .. 66.. 6.. 6.. 6 NU
If Deputy Collector Pinnix is right in

saying that there are three distillers in
Yadkin who are conducting their busi-
nesses in violation of the Watts law, the

sheriff of Yadkin has some business de-

manding his immediate attention.

A candidate in Kentucky says he

A.ouldn’t “give a stick of candy for any

man’s vote. In the good old times n

Wake politics one of the most successful
candidates did most of his treating with

candy and snuff. He didn’t make any

show of it, but he had always a plentiful
supply of both and the old women who
got the snuff and the children Avho got

the candy sung his praises. He always

carried Rhamkatte precinct.—Rhamkatte
Roaster.

Rah for Durham. ’Squire Allen, Chait-
man of the Board of County Commission-

ers, was in Raleigh and contracted for

fifty convicts to work the roads of that

county. The place for convicts is on the
public roads. Attorney Foushee, who avhs

here yesterday, says the people of Durham

are so good there are no convicts in Dur-

ham county and they have to employ

those that can be had from other counties.

Last year some two or three hundred
dollars were spent on the White House

and now it is in the hands of the car-

penters. Mr. Roosevelt docs not seem to

like the White House. Let’s give him no-

tice to find other quarters on the Ith of

March, 1905.

No wonder Kansas needed hands. Its
•wheat crop this year is 100,000,000 bushels
against 15,000,000 bushels last year. The

crop in the entire West will be twice as

large as last year. There is no daDger

of the lack of the staff of life.

The Waynesville postoffice robber made
tracks for Hanging L>og. That is the

right name for a place for thieves, though

many good people live there- They ought

to change the name.

The New York Times sets down heavy
on the Gorman boom. The Times seems to
be strong for Parker. The New’ Y’orkers

may be relied upon to demand a man from
the Empire State to head the ticket.

Spirit of the Press.

CAUSES OF THE STOCK DECLINES.

Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Horace White, of New York, a financial

expert of national fame, explains the re-
cent flurries in the stock market very

clearly. What gave the impetus to the
fever of speculation, the swelling of stock

market values, the tremendous buying and
the forcing of prices up beyond their true
value, and then the inevitable reaction
and the decline of slocks even below
their intrinsic value? Mr. White traces
the inception of the blind speculative fever
to the contest between Morgan and J
J. Hill on one side and the Ilarriman in
terests on the other for the control of the
Burlington railroad. These syndicates,
representing vast financial power, were
bidding enormous prices for the Burling-
ton and Northern Pacific stocks, and the
public—which for a long time was in total
ignorance of the special purposes of these '
interests, and, therefore, did not know
what gave this evanescent fictitious value
to the!-c stocks—assumed, as the specula-
tive and investing world is apt to do, that
our great pervading general prosperity,
which was then and is now indisputable,
was the cause for the rise. As Burling
ton rose other stocks rose in sympathy,
and the word was passed around that the
investor could make no mistake in buying
almost anything. The public bought;
there was a craze and, says Mr. White:

“Advantage was taken of the spec-
ulation craze to launch swindling pro-
jects on the credulous, investing peo-
ple, or to lift prices to an abnormal
height in swindles previously launch-
ed.”
When the Northern Pacific corner broke

prices did not recede t 0 their normal level,
but the movement was started, and tvhile

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’ Sc CIGAR.

the calling of loans by the banks from
the speculating public was going on rail-
roads ot the first rank— the Pennsylvania,
Burlington, the New York Central and

i others—either placed or were negotiating
loans. Ihe banks take care ot tlie legiti-
mate business interests of the country
first, and as money was needed loans Avere
called from the speculative public, which
was with this money carrying stock on
margin. The speculators Avere forced to
liquidate on a falling market, and the
speculators alone will be tue chief suf
ferers; because, adds Mr. White:

“The general business of the country
is, in my judgment, sound. I think
it Avill not be affected by the decline in
stocks.”
There has been a decline in the value of

active stocks traded in on the New York
stock market, according to one estimate,

jU.OOO in the past twelvemonth;
and an enormous sum in bond values.
These values existed on paper; they Avero

largely fictitious; they represented the
tendency and Ihe moA’emcnt toward a
period of wildcat speculation; they have
largely disappeared; but the wheat is in
the fields or granaries; the “corn is in the
shock.” or will be; the railroads are car-
rying the freight; and a large number of
desperate gamblers haA’e, in learning n
lesson, taught a salutary one to the
country.

WILL TRY IT AGAIN WHEN THEY GET
ANOTHER WAD.

Salisbury Sun.
Who would have thought that there are

so many North Carolina minnows nibbling
at the speculating bait? The crash of
some stocks last week brought to light
the fact that several hundred thousand
dollars was lost by small speculators in
this State. No one need suppose, however,
that the rvictims will profit by this ex-
perience for the rule is that adversity
never lessens a speculator's interest or ar-
dor. They Avill be at it again when they
get another wad.

Among the Railroads.
There is no longer any doubt that the

Carolina and North Western is to be ex-
tended. A special from Morganton says:
“A general mortgage, covering the Caro-
lina and Western Railroad from Chester
to Lenoir, a distance of 110 miles, rolling
stock, sidings and extensions, is being
placed on record here today. The mort-
gage is in favor of the Standard Trust
Company, of Noav York, and provides for
an issue of 2,500,000 bonds, of which
$1,500,000 are to take up prior obligations,
$2,000,000 are for rolling stock and
SBOO,OOO are reserved for extending the

read. The mortgage consists of 50 pages

of printed matter and was filed on Sat-
urday last in every county along the line.

A. J. Cassatt, president of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, probably receives the
largest salary of any railroad official in

the United States. He is creaked with re-
ceiving $75,000 a year. While no other
railroad official is believed to receive as
large a salary as President Cassatt, there
are a number of presidents who receive
$50,000 a year. James J. Hill is under-
stood to draw a salary of $50,000 a year
as president of the Northern Securities
Company. In addition he draws a nomi-
nal salary as the head of the Great North-

ern Railway. Samuel Spencer, president
of the Southern Railway, receives $50,000
a year.

Spruce Pine, N. C., July 28.—The South
and Western Railway Company has deci-
ded to discontinue Avork here next Friday,
and his many admirers along the new line
of road regret to lose jolly Major Mclver,

the popular supervisor of convicts, avlio
at once will take his force to the eastern
part of the State. This new road has

been built from the Tennessee line within
two or three years to Spruce Pine Avith
convicts and now tAvo daily trains run
from Spruce Pine to Johnson city, Tenn.

Spruce Pine is Avithin twenty-two miles of
Marion and is a booming little mountain
town.

Fayetteville thinks it is to be the ter-
minus of both the Cape Fear and Raleigh
and the Cape Fear and Northern roads.
One is almost certain to make Fayette-

ville its terminus.

The latest is the proposed building of a
railroad under Behring Strait.

Mason’s Grave,

(Warren Record.)

Nathaniel Macon, the greatest of North

Carolina's sons, sleeps in Warren county

in the grave of his own cnoosing. His
gia've is unmarked by marble shaft or
storied urn because he bei.eved that a
man’s life should ave in the institutions of

his country instead of on marble —that
men should Avrite their history in hearts,
and characters, and lives, and laws, and

institutions.
Very feAV people visit the grave of our

great statesman, simply, because no plan

of annual gatherings at that place has
been devised. We therefore, suggest that

Capt. W. G. Coleman, J. \\ • Sheaiin, and

T. B. Fleming take the matter in hand
and arrange for a gathering ot the peo-

ple of the county at Macon’s grave some-

time this fall. They might secure one or

two speakers for the occasion and arrange

foi a basket dinner. The gathering should
not be earlier than September.

What say you gentlemen and ladies,
shall avc meet at Macon’s grave this
fall?

IF YOU NEED CAPITAL, INCORPORATE
Your business I can help you to get it

—stock your business—organize stock com-

pany and secure a charter under the Cor-

poration Laws of Congress —unlimited cap-

italization—no franchise tax, may uany

on any kind of business under it, and do
business, own property ami maintain

offices and agents in any Part of the

world. Safer and better than trading as

an individual or partnership, on account

limited liability. Stock and bond issue <n-

ranged and financial booklet on the bene-

fits Thomas F. Hanlon, corporation law vet,

The Astoria, Washington, D. C. 1 hone
East 807 Y.

STATE NEWS.

The apple crop is better than usual this
year. In the Cherryville section it is said
to be abundant. A few days ago, Mr. J.

R. Shannon and Mr. Will Bradley Avent

into cahoot and took a day off to make
cider over in Chcrryvillc township. 1 hey

came back homo with about 30 gallons
which they made that day at a cost of
about s2.so.—Gastonia Gazette.

Fayetteville, N. C., July 28,-l.eon El-
liott, colored, one of those involved in
the shooting at the Manchester negro

church last Sunday week, being himself
stabbed in the back and side, has surren-
dered. He Avas bound over in the sum of
SIOO and set at liberty.

Noav Bern, N. C., July 28. —The Man-

hattan Beach Lumber Company and the

Excelsior Manufacturing Company of Croa-

tan, have consolidated and will at once
enlarge their combined business. Dr. A.
A. Paine is president.

Elizabeth City, N. C., July 28.—Hon.
John H. Small ami a party of other offi-
cials arirved here Saturday on a yacht,
and have gone on to the scene of the pro
posed inland watei'Avay.

New Bern, N. ~
July 28.—A big whis-

key distillery, Avbich will be knoAvn as
the Noav Bern Distilling Company, and
managed by Mr. John Fields, of T,aGrange,
is being set up in Reizensfeinville.

Wadesboro, N. C., July 28.—Miss Hat-
tie Brown died here cf typhoid fever last
night. She Avas only 24 years of age and
was a young lady of most lovable charac-
ter.

A Baptist church haw been organized
a ( Blowing Rock with Rev. I. W. Thomas
as pastor.

The Star says the Presbyterians hove
bought a lot and Avill build a church and
manse in Sparta.

FREE.
An Old Reliable Cure lor

BLOOD SKIN
Diseases, Cancer, Ulcers,

Scrolula, Eczema, Etc.
The proprietor* of thl* paper know

that Botanic blood Balm (B. B. B.) la a
famous Southern Blood Cure, but to
quickly introduce B. B. B. into new homes
10,000 treatments will be given away t#

readers of this paper.
Botanic Blood Balm quickly cures old

ulcers, scrofula, eczema. Itching skin and
blood humors, cancer, swelling*, persist-
ent wart or sore, eating, festering sores,
boils, carbuncles, pimples or offensive
eruptions, pains in bones or Jsints,
rheumatism, catarrh, or any blood
trouble, all run down feeling, thin blood
pale skin. Botanic Blood Balm kills the
poison in the system which is the direct
cause of these troubles, heals »7ery sore
•r pimple, makes the blood pure and

rich and stops all aches and pains.
Botanic Blood Balm thoroughly tested for
30 years in hospital and private practice,
has cured thousands of cases given
up as hopeless, sold at most drug stores,
$i per bottle. For free treatment write
to Blosd Balm Co., 109 Mitchell St., At-
lanta, Ga. Medicine sent at once, pre-
paid. Describe trouble and free medical
advice given until cured. B. B. B. cures
especially the deep-seated old cases that
have failed under doctors or patent medi-

cine treatment. Costa nothing tp try

Botanic Blood Balm, so write at once

Kellam
Cancer
Hospital

12th
and

Bank
Sts.,

Richmond,
Va.

WE
CURE

Cancers,
Tumors
and
Chronic

Sores
Without
the
Use
of
the

Knife.

ALL
EXAMINATIONS

FREE.

Come
and
see

what
Ave

have
done,
and

are
doing.
If

then
you
are

not
satisfied

that
we
do
all

we
CLAIM,
we

Avill
pay

an
of

your
EXPENSES.

SINCE THE WAR
“Famous 4 C\C\ Q O /%

Prescription I
NOW OVER 40 YEARS— ANO LIKELY TO
REMAIN THc ONLY REAL CURE FOR

Rheumatism and its Blood Rclaa ions. j
At druggists, 75c. Dottls. Postal brings booklet.

W*. H. Mui.l&r. University I’iace. New York.

BJI g|ljk Is the joy of the household, for without

||Qp II sweet the picture of mother and babe,

¥__
rrfo. thoughts and aspirations of the mother

H tow ga bending over tire cradle. The ordeal through
HHi $1 bs

which the expectant mother must pass, how-
war ever, is so full of danger and suffering that

she looks forward to the hour when she shall
feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and

fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birth can be entirely avoided by'the use of Mother’s Friend,
a scientific liniment for external uee only, which toughen* and renders

great crisis in perfect safety
and without pain. Sold at SI.OO per !pj (pS®
bottle by druggists. Our book of priceless V&* f*| eg jJ m
value to all women 6ent free. Address gr8

BRADFIELO REGULATOR 00., Attania, Oa. 3 fel «i Kj fAI saa

Don’t
Ride A Goat

Elegant Carriages
and Finest Made

Buggies

For
Lowet Rates

From

Robbins’
Livery Stables.

All Phones 79

I Invalid’s Delight I
•

V f
t .% ««««*«- s

I Royal Felt Elastic j
I Mattress!! !
a ft
;% ,

#

o
gis the invalids delight is is used in Sanitariumc and j
©

.„ 5
f ,

*

• •

I
1

i

! i ill • I
© - •
«> *
& ©

s Hospitals from the Hub to Frisco and is conceded 2
| everywhere to contribute tDwards speedy conval- •

0 escence.
s it is impossible to exaggerate the satisfaction 2
| Royals ” aiways give—that satisfaction *may be •

« yours as soon as you say so. 9

• #

• Oxford, N. C., Sept. 20.
Messrs. Royall & Borden.

I am greatly pleased with the Royal

0 Elastic Felt Mattress. It is as far as I 0
0 can see all you claim for it, and lias 0
0 been invaluable to a 3iek member of my 0
0 family for some weeks. 0
9 F. P. HOBGOOD, g

President Oxford Seminary.
9 9
© •

0 We will gladly mail you a copy of cur booklet ?
§ “ The Royal Way to Comfort, ’

which contains full|2
J description of how our mattresses are made. 5

j.Royall ® Borden.!
| GOLDSBORO RALEIGH DURHAM 2

Eastern Life Insurance Company
OF AMERICA.

(Old Line Legal Reserve). Capitalized at SIOO,OOO. Issues all forms of Policies.

DIRECTORS:
D. T. TAYLOR, J. T. HACKNEY,
ASHLEY HORNE, S. C. BRAGAW,
M. 11. WHITE. R. H. WRIGHT,
N. S. FULFORD, GEO. T. LEACH,

11. SUSMAN.

For sample policies write Company at Washing-
ton, North Carolina.

J. L. O’Quinn Elorist
& Company a Specially

RALEIGH, N. C.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-

ranged in the best style at short notice.
Pahus, Ferns and all pot plants toi

bouses and window decorations.

<n!9Ma^

Hyacinths,Narcissus and Tulips in va-
riety. Freesions, Liliiams, and all bulb*

ready now. ’Phones 14'J.

Richmond Panphysion
Free X Ray examinations. Rupture and

Piles cured in two weelts. Chronic Rheu-
matism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Ca-

tarrh and Nervous Diseases in trom 01 e

to tour weeks. Cancer cured by X-Ray

no knife, no danger in our treatments.
An Electro-Therapeutic Sanitarium for

acute and chronic diseases. We have the

X-Ray. Static Machine. th“ Fen -’n

Light,’ the Minin Ray, the full Panphy-uon

, Outfit, Compressed Air Outlit, Lleetrit
! Massage Outfit.

INFORMATION FREE.

Out-of town patients furnished rooms in
jour building, if desired. Lady attendant.

| RICHMOND PANPHYSION, Dept, a, 810
East Franklin street, Richmond, Ya.

| ’Phone, 1054.

- Cures all Skin Diseases
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